NETWORK 1 REVISION.PENDIENTES 1ST ESO.EXAM:21st APRIL 2022
MODULE 4

Vocabulary
1

Write the words in the correct columns in the chart.
sweater • skiing • egg • throw • shirt
Sport

2

Clothes

Food

Circle the word that doesn’t belong.
1. climbing • running • swimsuit • gymnastics
2. orange • apple • rice • banana
3. hat • sandals • trainers • shoes
4. onion • juice • potato • peas
5. basketball • judo • golf • tennis

3

4

Write T (true) or F (false).
..... 1.

There is usually sugar in a cake.

..... 2.

Men often wear dresses to work.

..... 3.

Jeans are a type of trousers.

..... 4.

In football, you hit the ball.

..... 5.

People usually snowboard in the summer.

..... 6.

In volleyball, you kick the ball.

Complete the sentences with the words below.
jump • coat • salad • cycling
1. I’m making a .............................. with tomatoes and other vegetables.
2. It’s cold outside. Wear your .............................. .
3. We’re going .............................. around the lake right now.
4. Horses can .............................. high.

Grammar
1

Complete the sentences with can or can’t.
1. Fish .............................. swim.
2. Kate is only two years old. She .............................. read.
3. He’s an Olympic athlete. He .............................. jump high!
4. .............................. you play tennis?
5. I’m from France. I .............................. speak French.
6. It’s snowing. We .............................. swim in the lake today.

2

Complete the sentences with the adverb form of the adjectives in brackets.
1. I can run .............................. (quick).
2. Do you cycle .............................. (fast)?
3. We can climb the mountain .............................. (easy).
4. I speak English .............................. (good).
5. We must study .............................. (hard) for the test.
6. Tammy dances .............................. (beautiful).

3

Choose the correct answer.
1. We must / mustn’t talk during the test.
2. You must / mustn’t kick the ball in basketball.
3. You must / mustn’t stop at a red traffic light.
4. I must / mustn’t be late for school.
5. People must / mustn’t wear shoes when they do karate.
6. Before you answer the questions, you must / mustn’t read the questions carefully.

4

Complete the sentences with should or shouldn’t.
1. You .............................. learn karate. It’s a great sport.
2. Pam has a busy day tomorrow. She .............................. go to bed late.
3. .............................. I buy a red skirt or a pink skirt?
4. It’s sunny today. We .............................. go to the beach.
5. What .............................. we cook for dinner?
6. You .............................. wear sandals today. It’s raining.

5

Choose the correct answer.
1. What should / can I wear for Liz’s party?
2. We should / mustn’t ride our bikes here. It’s prohibited.
3. Dan is very slow. He shouldn’t / can’t run fast.
4. Kate’s an amazing swimmer. She must / can swim very fast!
5. You shouldn’t / mustn’t eat this cake. I don’t like it.
6. There isn’t any bread. We must / can’t go to the supermarket.

Reading
1

Read the article. Then complete the sentences with the phrases provided.

Lucky Routines
According to some athletes, lucky routines help them perform better in competitions. In fact, they believe that
they can’t win a game without these routines.
Tennis player Serena Williams, for example, believes that she shouldn’t change her socks during a
tournament. She wears the same socks for all the games. Serena also believes she mustn’t forget to bring her
lucky shower sandals to each game.
Another athlete, basketball player Jason Terry has got a very unusual routine. The night before a game, he
sleeps in the basketball shorts of his opponents! What else does Jason do for luck? He always eats some
chicken before a game. He plays basketball very well, so maybe his routines really are lucky.
mustn’t change socks • mustn’t forget to eat chicken • can’t win a game • must sleep in an opponent’s shorts
1. Some athletes believe that they .................................................. without their lucky routines.
2. Serena .................................................. in a tournament.
3. The night before a game, Jason .................................................. .
4. Before a game, Jason .................................................. .

2

Complete the chart.

Type of sport
Type of lucky clothes
Type of lucky shoes
Type of lucky food

Serena Williams
1. ...................................
3. ...................................
5. ...................................

Jason Terry
2. ...................................
4. ...................................
6. ...................................

Writing
Choose the correct answer.
1. Read / Ask the rules carefully.
2. Paul is a terrible dancer. He dances very / quite badly.
3. Please come / Don’t come on time.
4. You’re an amazing runner! You run really / quite fast.
5. Brian isn’t a bad cook. He cooks quite / very well.

MODULE 5

Vocabulary
1

Write the correct words under the pictures.
build • fly • forest fire • flood • volcanic eruption • tornado
2

1

.....................................
4

.....................................
5

.....................................

2

.....................................
6

.....................................

.....................................

Match the words to their opposites.
A

3

3

B

1. begin

..... a.

strong

2. create

..... b.

destroy

3. hard-working

..... c.

end

4. weak

..... d.

lazy

Choose the correct answer to show you understand the words in bold.
1. My dad / phone is very funny.
2. Joe is friendly – he likes / doesn’t like meeting new people.
3. When did people invent the TV / America?
4. Cindy is athletic – she reads books / plays basketball every day.
5. It didn’t rain / snow for months, so there was a drought.

4

Choose the correct answer.
1. Joe often helps people. He’s shy / kind.
2. Kim doesn’t think she can win. She isn’t confident / generous.
3. Lisa knows all the answers. She’s brave / clever.
4. These warm shoes protect / receive my feet in the snow.
5. A tsunami / avalanche can happen in the ocean.

Grammar
1

Choose the correct answer.
1. Were / Was you a happy child?
2. I wasn’t / weren’t at school yesterday.
3. The earthquake were / was terrible.
4. Luke and Grace wasn’t / weren’t nice to me last week.
5. There was / There were a drought in our country last year.
6. Were there / Was there a snowstorm last winter?
7. There was / There were some big dogs in the park an hour ago.
8. There wasn’t / There weren’t any funny stories in the book.

2

Complete the chart with the missing base form or past form of the verbs.
Base Form
go
2. ..............................
3. ..............................
live
5. ..............................
6. ..............................

3

Past Simple
1. ..............................
gave
talked
4. ..............................
thought
saw

Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the Past Simple affirmative.
1. Amy and Kate .............................. (paint) their bedroom last summer.
2. Lauren .............................. (give) me a book yesterday.
3. I .............................. (write) a funny song last week.
4. My parents .............................. (travel) to Russia a year ago.
5. We .............................. (read) a story about an earthquake in the lesson yesterday.
6. Jake .............................. (leave) the shopping centre ten minutes ago.
7. My baby sister .............................. (cry) last night.
8. We .............................. (speak) to Bill last week.

4

Complete the sentences with the verbs in bold. Use the Past Simple negative.
1. Greg played football yesterday. He .................................. volleyball.
2. I studied maths an hour ago. I .................................. history.
3. The lesson began at 9.00. It .................................. at 12.00.
4. We ate cake after dinner. We .................................. fruit.

5

Write questions with the words below. Use the Past Simple.
1. it / rain / last night
..................................................................................
2. you / watch / the game / last Sunday
..................................................................................
3. Adam / like / your story
..................................................................................
4. the children / play / in the park / yesterday
..................................................................................

Reading
1

Read the news headlines and articles on the news website. Then tick (✓) the sentences T (true) or F (false).
Daily News
29th August, 2017
HOME | NEWS | WEATHER
TRAVEL | POLITICS | HISTORY

| SPORT
| SCIENCE
HURRICANE HARVEY NEWS

HEADLINES
Hurricane Harvey Hits Texas Coast
Harvey Causes Floods in Louisiana and Texas
Kind People Help Hurricane Victims
Generous Family Feeds Rescue Workers
Rescue workers and volunteers are working hard
to save people from the floods. They are weak and
hungry after hours of work and need food to
continue. There aren’t any restaurants or shops
open, so Matthew Otero and his family are working
day and night to make food and drinks for these
people.
Texas Receives Clean Water
People in the disaster area haven’t got clean
drinking water. The Anheuser-Busch company in
Georgia usually makes alcoholic drinks. But
workers filled over 155,000 cans with water instead
and sent them.

T
1. Hurricane Harvey created floods in Louisiana and Texas.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2

Volunteers are trying to save people from the floods .
Restaurants in the disaster area are open.
The Otero family is giving food to people.
Anheuser-Busch is a company in Texas.
Anheuser-Busch sent alcoholic drinks to people in the disaster area.

Choose the correct answer.
1. The two reports are about kind / brave people.
2. The rescue workers and volunteers feel / don’t feel strong.
3. The Otero family is helping people / asking for help.
4. People in Texas are making / need clean drinking water.

Writing
Choose the correct answer.
1. Where is my phone? I can’t find her / it.
2. We cut the potatoes. First / Then, we made chips.
3. James played with the children and he cooked dinner for their / them.
4. It was a long day, but next / finally it was over.
5. Max is creative and I love his / us ideas.

F

MODULE 6

Vocabulary
1

Write the words in the correct columns in the chart.
earrings • knife • leggings • ice cream • suit • belt • toast • plate
Clothes

2

Food

Choose the correct answer.
1

handbag / wallet
3

buy food / have a barbecue

3

Accessories

2

scarf / necklace
4

clean the house / decorate the room

Choose the correct answer to show you understand the words in bold.
1. You send invitations before / after the party.
2. People usually put make-up on their body / face.
3. A cap is a type of hat / dress.
4. People usually eat cereal for breakfast / lunch.
5. Pork is a type of fruit / meat.

4

Complete the sentences with the words below.
glass • steak • umbrella • jewellery
1. It’s raining. Take your .............................. with you.
2. You can drink water from a .............................. .
3. A bracelet is a type of .............................. .
4. We’re having .............................. and potatoes for dinner tonight.

Tableware

Grammar
1

Choose the correct answer.
1. It’s cold, so I ..... my coat.
a. am going to take

b. are going to take

2. Alice is tired. ..... to bed now?
a. She is going to go

b. Is she going to go

3. Ann and Dan ..... to Brazil this summer.
a. am not going to travel

b. aren’t going to travel

4. Next week, Chad ..... his birthday with his friends.
a. are going to celebrate

b. is going to celebrate

5. We ..... costumes for the Halloween party.
a. aren’t going to make

2

b. isn’t going to make

Write sentences with the words below. Use be going to.
1. my family and I / have / dinner / at a restaurant / tonight / .
..........................................................................................
2. Amy / get / a necklace / for her birthday / .
..........................................................................................
3. you / buy / a new wallet / tomorrow / ?
..........................................................................................
4. Lisa / not wear / a costume / to the party / .
..........................................................................................
5. I / meet / Jack and Mike / next weekend / .
..........................................................................................

3

Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the Present Continuous with future meaning.
1. My father ......................................... (drive) me to the cinema at 5.00.
2. We ......................................... (have) a barbecue on Friday.
3. The celebration ......................................... (not start) in an hour. It isn’t ready.
4. I ......................................... (fly) to London next week.
5. My friends ......................................... (make) a guest list tomorrow.

4

Write questions with the words below. Use the Present Continuous with future meaning.
1. you / buy / a present for Kate / this week
..........................................................................................
2. Dad / cook / dinner / tonight
..........................................................................................
3. what / Tim and Linda / give / their mum for her birthday
..........................................................................................
4. when / your parents / have / a party
..........................................................................................
5. we / play / football / this afternoon
..........................................................................................

5

Choose the correct answer.
1. Dad will love / Will Dad love his present!
2. I think I can do it, but it will be / it won’t be easy.
3. It’s very cold and it will snow / it won’t snow tonight.
4. I predict people won’t go / will people go to the cinema in 100 years.
5. It will rain / Will it rain at the weekend?

6

Write sentences with the words below. Use will.
1. it / be / sunny / tomorrow / ?
..........................................................................................
2. my parents / not like / this film / .
..........................................................................................
3. Cathy / win / the competition / .
..........................................................................................
4. I / not travel / to Antarctica / in the future / .
..........................................................................................
5. I’m sure / we / have / fun / at the party / .
..........................................................................................

Reading
1

Read the forum about Christmas traditions. Then choose the correct answer.

Start a new topic … Christmas traditions

Peg
I’m buying Christmas decorations tomorrow.
I like getting ready for Christmas early. Are you doing
anything special this year?
Clive
Yes. I’m entering the annual Santa Run race
in Newtown, Wales. All the participants wear Santa
Claus costumes and they run about seven kilometres.
People give money for the event and it all goes to
charity. So we’re going to help many people have
a better Christmas this year.
Emma
We live in New York, but we’re staying with our
family in sunny Australia this Christmas. On Christmas
Day, we’re all going to the annual summer music
festival at Bondi Beach. There will be many Santas at
the beach, but they’ll wear swimsuits, not Santa suits!
1. Peg / Clive / Emma isn’t celebrating Christmas at home.
2. Peg / Clive / Emma is going to do a sports activity.
3. Peg / Clive / Emma is going shopping soon.
4. Peg / Clive / Emma isn’t going to wear winter clothes.
5. Peg / Clive / Emma is going to do something kind.

2

Complete the sentences.
1. The Santa Run happens every ......................................... .
2. Clive is going to wear a ......................................... .
3. For Christmas, Emma is going to travel to ......................................... .
4. Emma is going to a ......................................... on the beach.
5. At Bondi Beach, the Santas wear ......................................... .

Writing
Choose the correct answer.
1. Is the festival on Sunday. / ?
2. I’m going to buy ice cream and / because my friends love ice cream.
3. First, we’re making a guest list. Then / Finally, we’re buying food.
4. These are new leggings / leggings new.
5. The costume festival starts on / at 8.00.

